
Villages in Action has been using the arts to enrich and 
support the social vitality of rural communities across 
Devon for over 20 years. We offer top quality, 
professional yet affordable arts experiences to 
communities. 
By creating a partnership between Villages in Action and village 
organisations, memorable, high quali ty events can be organised 
by people in their own communities so that villages can com e 
together socially. With funding from Arts Council England and 
Devon County Council, it is also supported by three district 
councils; East Devon, Teignbridge and West Devon and operates 
within those districts as well as Mid Devon and South Hams when 
funding is available. 

In the last year, over 115 events and work shops were booked 
through the scheme involving over 7,000 audience members or 
workshop participants, with many com munities making small 
profits as well as enjoying themselves. 
Happy promoting to you all! 

Roger Werner - Director 

Thanks to our Patrons: 
Michael Morpurgo OBE; Sir Richard Stilgoe OBE; Matt Harvey; Mike Bull; 
Luke Treadaway. 

Villages in Action is a registered charity - number 1086138, and a company 
limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales - number 4171822 



How Villages in Action Works 
Villages in Action is responsible for: 
 Sending out a programme or "Menu" of arts events, with a booking form.

 Liaising with the village promoter to discuss dates/technical requirement s
and providing more detailed information if required.

 Sending contracts to artist s, providing t hem with details of the ve nue and
contact names.

 Providing, if required, publicity material prior to the e vent including tickets
and up to 50 A4 posters and 200 A5 leaflets.

 Circulating a press-release to local newspapers and radio.

 Providing advice on marketing and technical matters when requested.

 Paying the fee to the performers.

The Village Promoter is responsible for: 
 Choosing and booking the events. The earlier the booking form is returned,

the more likely you are to get the dates you want.

 Completing and returning the Promo ter Agreement forms as soon as
possible, thus forming a contract with Villages in Action for the event.

 Organising the hire and payment for the venue.

 Ensuring that the venue is suitably equipped and properly licensed for your
event (eg. Public Entertainments /Theatre /Cinema/ Alcohol licences).

 Agreeing ticket prices with Villages in Action.

 Distributing publicity material and advertising the event locally (Parish Mags
etc).  Organising the sale of tickets both in advance and on the door.

 Running the event on the day; arranging access for performers to set up, 
organising volunteers for front of house etc.

 Organising refreshments for the audience and performers.

 Hosting the visiting artists - overnight  hospitality is often requi red for
performers on tour.

 Paying the agreed basic fee plus *60% of the box-off ice takings over that
sum*. Filling in the Event Report form within 7 days of the event giving details
of audience numbers, financial details and comments.

* 75% in Mid Devon and South Hams Districts



General Information 
Guidelines on licences. 
This is for general information only, and should not be interpreted as 
either a full statement of the regulations, or instructions on how to 
apply for a licence.  Villages in Action recommends that you check 
with your local licensing officer to make sure your venue is properly 
licensed. 
 

All venues will need to check carefully that their premises licence 
covers any of the events that might take place there. These include: 

 Public Entertainments - Most halls already have this.
 Theatre - Some halls already have this.
 Cinema - Some halls already have this.
 The sale of Alcohol - A few halls already have this.

Please note that temporary licences (TENs) are only available for a 
limited number of occasions (12) per year. 

Licences are granted for premises by the District/Borough Council and 
it will be possible to apply for all li cences on one form.  In general, a 
minimum of 6 weeks notice is required for a council to issue a licence. 
Contact your local District Council for more details. 

Ticket Prices The following ticket prices are 
recommended for Events: 
1. For Performances

£7.00 to £10.00 Adults,
 £4.50 - £8.00 Children & Concessions 

2. For Workshops
1/2 Day - £8.00 - £16.00 Adults,
£5.00 - £10.00 Children/Concessions.
Full Day - £12.00 - £40.00 Adults,
£10.00 - £25.00 Children/Concessions.

Publicity 
It has been proven that posters alone do not sell tickets, they merely act as a 
reminder.  The best way to sell tickets is by word of mouth and by asking a 
number of people (Village Hall committee members?) to be responsible for 
selling say, 10 tickets each. It is a lso worth linking up with other local groups 
(W.I., Drama groups, youth clubs etc.) who may be interested. 
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World/Folk Music 
Balagan Café Band 

The Balagan Café Band is an eclectic chamber group marrying jazz, 
classical and related music from all over the world. 
Whether it’s the Gypsy Jazz, Medieval music, Balkan folk music or the 
band's own atmospheric originals, the Balagan Café Band aim to bring 
keen musicianship, infectious rhythms and a sense of joy and fire to 
everything they play – this is music for the ears, heart and feet!   
With Richard Jones on Violin, Christian Miller on Guitar and Shirley 
Smart on Cello, this event is for everyone who enjoys high quality music, 
and is interested in hearing a wide variety of different styles and 
traditions. 
www.balagancafeband.org 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 All ages 10th – 13th Feb 2016 2 x 45mins, 15 min 

interval
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£450 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.50 
Conc. £6.50 

Requirements: Power; Performance area 4mx2m (no need for raised 
stage); accomm. for 3;  get-in 1hr 
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Folk Music 
Maz O’Connor 

Maz O’ Connor, whose second album ‘Willowed Light’, recorded with 
award-winning folk artist Jim Moray, was described by The Observer as 
‘Folk album of the year thus far’, mixes traditional and self-penned songs 
combining gorgeous melodies and exquisite vocals. Her song-writing was 
described by Q Magazine as ‘remarkable’ and her voice ‘captivating’. 

In 2013, a year after leaving university, Maz was nominated for the BBC 
Folk Awards Horizon Award and selected for a creative fellowship with the 
English Folk Dance and Song Society at London’s Cecil Sharp House, 
funded by the BBC Performing Arts Fund.  She also sang Laura Marling’s 
music in the RSC’s ‘As You Like It’.  Maz will be joined by the multi-talented 
Laura Carrivick, of the acclaimed bluegrass duo Carrivick Sisters, on fiddle 
and banjo. 

 www.mazoconnor.com
Basic Fee Audience Availability Length of show 
£140 All ages 7th – 10th October 

2015 
2 x 45mins (20min 
interval) 

What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£400 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.00 
Conc. £6.00 

Requirements: Power; 4mx4m space, preferably raised; Stage 
lighting if poss; ; accomm for 2; get-in 3hrs 
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Family Theatre 
Travelling Light  

Strictly Balti 

Join Saikat as he dances precariously through his dual-identity childhood, 
torn between the familiar sights of Birmingham and the mysteries of 
Bangladesh. Meet werewolves in the playground, nuns in the corridors and 
tangerines in the dancehall… From acclaimed Bristol-based theatre 
company Travelling Light, this play takes a humorous look at what it means 
to be British from someone who had to learn the hard way. 
This is a show for anyone who ever had to grow up, a show about being a 
second generation immigrant in the UK but feeling like an Englishman 
abroad.  Consider serving a British/Asian meal (e.g curry and chips) 
between show and discussion. 
www.travellinglighttheatre.org.uk 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 Ages 10 and 

over 
7 – 11th Oct 2015 55 mins (plus 15-20 

mins post show 
discussion) 

What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£550 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.50 
Child/Conc. £6.50 

Requirements: Power (13 amp socket); space 5m x 5m, no need for 
raised stage; no accommodation; get-in 2 hrs 
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Classical/Medieval Music 
The Artisans 

The Artisans’ exciting new programme offers a musical journey through 
medieval Europe – ideal as an introduction to this ancient music. From foot 
tapping Italian dances and enchanting French troubadour songs to uplifting 
Iberian choruses and English carols, this concert demonstrates the rich 
variety of surviving music from Medieval times.  

The Artisans have become recognised as one of the few medieval 
ensembles stretching the genre by making new interpretations and 
arrangements of medieval material. The musicians (Emily Askew, Sarah 
Stuart and Victoria Couper) bring together a broad experience from both 
the early music and folk worlds playing a variety of unusual instruments 
including vielle, shawm, bagpipes, medieval harp, hurdy-gurdy, recorders, 
frame drums and bells. 

www.the-artisans.co.uk 
Basic Fee Audience Availability Length of show 
£150 All over 10 18th – 21st Nov 2015 2 x 45mins (15-20min 

interval)  
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£550 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; space 6m x 2m, raised stage preferred; 
lighting, enough to read music; accomm. for 3; get-
in 1hr 
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Family Theatre 
Theatre Rush  

The Lost Tales of Devon  

The Story Exchange invite you to imagine a world where the stories of 
Devon are in danger. Where the old fables are fading fast, the smugglers 
yarns are clamming up and the great ghost tales have gone into hiding. 
How can we revive the stories of yester-year? And how do we capture the 
stories of now? 
Meet Martha, Freddie and Gertie - the dedicated staff of The Story 
Exchange, who journey across Devon with their story barrow in search of 
the lost tales.  An unlikely company: a hopeless romantic, a mischievous 
sea scout and a wild adventurer, unified by their love of sharing stories.  At 
every pit stop The Story Exchange staff like to meet local people, to forage 
for forgotten tales and share stories from around the land. The Story 
Exchange will not rest. Not until they have rescued every last one.   
A show for every human with an imagination! 

www.theatrerush.com 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 All over 5 23rd Oct – 8th Nov 2015 

(other dates may be 
available)

85 mins (can have 
15min interval) 

What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£475 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.00 
Child/Conc. £6.00 

Requirements: Power; (if poss. in-house sound system/laptop); Space 
5mx5m – not raised;  poss. accomm for 4; get-in 4hrs (min 2 
hrs); prefer blackout if daylight outside 
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Comedy Magic  
Ian Keable 

 The Secret World of Charles Dickens  : Mirth, 
Mystery & the Mysterious 

A welcome return to the VIA menu for Ian Keable, winner of The Magic 
Circle’s prestigious Comedy Award and resident of Highgate, who performs 
the favourite magic tricks of Charles Dickens and replicates the spooky 
practices of Victorian psychics. 
This humorous and mystifying show tells how Dickens was inspired to take 
up conjuring and reveals how his tricks are just as deceptive today as they 
were in his time. When it comes to deception, though, conjurers were often 
outdone by mediums. And Ian’s recreation of spiritualist stunts – all done 
with a healthy dose of levity – demonstrates why so many Victorians 
became passionate believers in an afterlife.    

www.charlesdickensmysteryshow.co.uk 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 14 years+ 

(younger also OK)
25th Nov – 28th 
Nov 2015 

2 x 45 mins (interval 
20mins) 

What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£500 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £ 8.50 
Child/Conc. £6.00 

Requirements: Power; preferably Cabaret style audience with raised 
stage; accomm. for 1; get-in 3hrs
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Folk Music 
Jim Causley 

Jim Causley is a renowned Devon-based folk singer and musician with a 
range of solo show options available, including a West Country material 
themed show (traditional and original songs); A Charles Causley-
themed show or a general evening of his own songs and traditional 
material. Choose which one you would prefer.

Jim became involved with traditional music from a young age via his family, 
the local folk scene and an historical tradition of wassailing in his home 
village of Whimple. After studying Jazz & Popular Music at Exeter College 
he went on to study Traditional Music at the University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Five times BBC Radio 2 Folk Award nominee, Jim Causley is a 
singer/musician who is passionate about traditional song and particularly 
that of his native West Country. A skilled entertainer, Jim is well-known for 
his natural gift for interpreting traditional song, his deep, rich voice which 
belies his years and his relaxed and playful stage presence.  

www.jimcausley.co.uk 

 Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 All ages 9-12th Mar 2016 2 x 45 mins (int. 20 mins) 
What Villages 
in Action Pays 

£400 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.00 
Child/Conc. £6.00 

Requirements: Power, basic PA, or can be acoustic; piano would be great; 
space for Jim plus accordion, raised stage not required; 
spotlight; accomm. for 1; get-in 2hrs 
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Blues/Country Music
 Red Dirt Skinners 

The Red Dirt Skinners rule-breaking individuality has led to them being the 
first band in history to succeed at both the British Blues Awards (WINNER - 
Instrumentalist of the Year 2014) and the British Country Music Awards 
(Finalist BEST NEW ACT and PEOPLE’S CHOICE 2013). The Skinners 
were also voted by UK Country Radio as one of the top ten acts of 2014. 
The band’s music has wide appeal and comfortably blends Country, Blues, 
Americana and Folk Music.  Audiences the world over describe them as 
“refreshingly different”.  From the first song of the show, it is immediately 
evident that they love performing live. The Skinners’ close vocal harmonies 
have been described as “sublime” and “beyond perfection”.   
Rob and Sarah particularly love the opportunity to interact with audiences 
both during and after their shows. 

www.reddirtskinners.com 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 10 and over 14 – 17th Oct 2015 

2nd – 5th Mar 2016 
 2 x 45 mins 

What Villages 
in Action Pays 

£400 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.00 
Child/Conc. £6.00 

Requirements: Power; space 10ft wide x 7ft deep, preferably raised stage;  
accomm for 2 (double); get-in 2 hrs 
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Theatre 
Red Dragonfly & Grist to the Mill 

Diao Chan - The Rise of the Courtesan 

The story of DiaoChan comes from one of the greatest pieces of Chinese 
literature: The Romance of the Three Kingdoms.  DongZhou’s influence 
over the weak emperor sees the Han court at his mercy. Secretly on the 
emperor’s side, the loyal minister, WangYun, hatches a scheme to 
overthrow DongZhou by employing the seductive courtesan DiaoChan to 
turn him and his godson against each other.  However, the clever 
courtesan has designs of her own and the conspiracy spirals into a battle of 
desires.  
Red Dragonfly’s production will be performed in English by a cast of British 
East-Asian actors in colourful traditional costumes. DiaoChan has been 
particularly adapted for a British audience and promises a gripping night of 
steamy conspiracy and entertaining twists. 
“Enchanted…the acting, the attention to detail, the costumes were all 
wonderful…Quite magical.”  Audience member 

www.reddragonflyproductions.co.uk 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 Ages 12 yrs+ 24 -27th Feb 2016 90 mins + int 
What Villages 
in Action Pays 

£650 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Child/Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power min 4 x 13amp points; space 4m x 3m; poss. 
accomm. for 6; get-in 4 hrs
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Classical Music 
Amalthea Duo  

Flute & Harp Fantasia 

AMALTHEA charms the audiences with their unique programmes and 
ability to create a beautiful and unforgettable atmosphere. Classically 
trained, Klio and Siobhan draw inspiration from both the baroque and 
classical eras as well as from different cultures and continents thus creating 
a unique blend of sounds.  
They have performed both as soloists and ensemble players in venues 
such as St James’s Piccadilly, St Martin-in-the-Fields, The Wallace 
Collection, St John’s Smith Square, The Royal Academy of Arts, Tate 
Modern, Shakespeare Music Society, The Blenheim Music Circle, The 
Royal Academy of Arts and Blackheath Halls in London and have recently 
toured Dorset as part of the Artsreach Touring Scheme. 
AMALTHEA will presenting works by Debussy, Mozart, Ravel and Shankar 
amongst others. 

www.amaltheaduo.com 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 All ages 2-5th  March 2016 90 mins (plus int) 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£450 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; Space 2mx2m, no need for raised stage; 
accomm. for 2 (2 rooms or twin); get-in 1hr 
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Comedy Music and Theatre
Spitz and Co- GLORIATOR

 with GUS BARR, UKELE-BANJO WARRIOR 

A double-bill for a really full evening’s entertainment. For the first half, Gus 
Barr (familiar to VIA audiences as the driving force in Publick Transport 
Theatre) is ready to set right the injustices of this world armed only with a 
ukulele-banjo.  
‘Barr's suave, quasi-innocent delivery belies the devilishly satirical and saucy content of his 
songs’ ★★★★★ Venue Magazine.  

The second half is an hour-long piece of hilarious comedy theatre from two 
brilliant physical performers who bring you:  GLORIATOR.  What happens 
when a glamorous French actress and her hapless assistant decide to 
stage their version of the Hollywood film “Gladiator” - an epic tale of bravery, 
honour and sacrifice? The “world-renowned” French actress Gloria Delaneuf 
and her UK tour manager Josephine Cunningham bring you an awe-inspiring 
production of bravery, honour, and costumes made out of cardboard. They are 
determined it will be a show you’ll never forget…   Spitz & Co are Susie 
Donkin (Horrible Histories, Bearded Ladies) and Pauline Morel. 
“Belly-achingly funny” Gloucester Citizen 
“Catch them now before they’re selling out the Albert Hall” Mel Giedroyc, Woman’s Weekly 
Magazine   

www.angusbarr.co.uk    www.spitzandco.com 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 All over 12 25th- 28th Nov 2015 45 mins & 1 hr   (20 min int) 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£600 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; Space 4.5m x 5m, raised stage preferred if larger 
audience; accomm. for 3; get-in 2 hrs
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World Music 
Namvula  

Returning for a second season with VIA, Namvula creates an intrepid new 
musical world where the folk and urban traditions of her Zambian homeland 
combine with her Scottish heritage and London's vibrant, eclectic 
music scene. Crossing boundaries with a refreshing honesty and evocative 
lyricism, Namvula's music draws you into different worlds, yet remains 
firmly rooted in African soil and in the storytelling traditions of folk music. 

One of the few Zambian artists performing in Europe, Namvula has 
collaborated and shared the stage with artists including legendary South 
African trumpeter Hugh Masekela and multi-award-winning Zambian 
vocalist Maureen Lilanda. Singing in Zambian languages, as well as 
English, Portuguese and French, Namvula speaks out on issues facing 
modern-day Africa, as well as exploring stories about society, life and 
love.  She has worked with some of the UK’s most respected African and 
jazz musicians (bassist Liran Donin, percussionist Mamadou Sarr (Baaba 
Maal) and acclaimed Ghanaian guitarist Alfred ‘Kari’ Bannerman  (Osibisa). 

www.namvula.com 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 All ages 30th Mar – 2nd April 2016 2 x 45 mins 
What Villages 
in Action Pays 

£600 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; space for a Quartet; accomm for 4; 1hr get-in 
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Modern Latin Jazz 
 Pete Canter’s Lightflight 

Pete Canter is a professional jazz saxophone player, teacher and 
composer based in Exeter. His jazz repertoire draws on bebop, hardbop, 
latin jazz, and his own contemporary compositions. 
Lightflight is a new quartet built around Pete’s beautiful soprano and alto 
saxophone playing. The emphasis is on melodic and accessible latin jazz, a 
mix of well-crafted originals and latin jazz standards. The highly-anticipated 
and well-received Lightflight album was released in 2013. 
This is quality music from a well-established Exeter-based performer. As 
well as Pete Canter on saxes and congas, the quartet also features Matt 
Johns on keyboards, Jim Rintoul on double bass and Gary Evans on 
drums. 

http://www.petecanter.com/ 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 12 + 14 -17th  Oct 

and 11-14th Nov 2015 
2 x 45 mins 

What Villages 
in Action Pays 

£400 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.00  
Child/Conc. £6.50 

Requirements: Power; Space 5m x 3m; no accommodation; 1 hr get-in 
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Dance/Music 
Spiltmilk Dance 

Blast From the Past 

Spiltmilk Dance take audiences on a journey through the popular music, 
fads and fashions that have shaped British popular culture over the last 60+ 
years. The work takes the form of a short dance for each year since the 
recorded music tracks began in 1952. Each dance is inspired by a key 
event or trend that impacted life in British living rooms that year, and will be 
accompanied by the top selling song from the year. 
The dances are set to be fun, accessible and a little bit silly – speaking to 
audiences not usually familiar with contemporary dance. Think tea dancing 
with tea cups, Tupperware parties to Elvis and a love letter to Woolworth’s 
pick & mix sweets. 

“Spiltmilk Dance convey an infectious delight in what they do as well as a 
technical mastery that is simply amazing.” Buxton Festival Fringe Review 

www.spiltmilkdance.co.uk 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150  Over 5’s 23rd – 26th March 2016 1hr 45 mins plus 

interval 
What Villages in Action 
Pays 

£660/
£700 

Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.00 
Child/Conc. £5.50 

Requirements: Power; raised stage (have own), space 3m x 5m 
(audience cabaret style); accomm. for 4; get-in 4hrs 
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Comedy Magic 
Oliver Meech 

Whose Trick is it Anyway? 

Following his highly successful VIA tours last year, Oliver creates a new 
unique improvised comedy magic show at the drop of a (top) hat, based on 
your suggestions.  Always unpredictable. Always inexplicable. Only one 
thing is certain - it’s a cracking night out.  
Oliver Meech studied Psychology at Oxford University, Creativity at top 
London ad agencies and Trickery at The Magic Circle. He fuses all three to 
produce magic that’s ‘fascinating and different from other magicians’ (Girl 
Who Just Wants To Be Entertained). He performed at the London 2012 
Olympics and The Science Museum and to a great reception with Villages 
in Action audiences during the 2014/15 season. 
"My jaw hit the floor" BBC Radio  
"Could rival Derren Brown" theatre-wales.co.uk 

www.olivermeech.com     YouTube trailer: www.bit.ly/omeech 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 Ages 7 -107 3rd – 6th Feb 2016. 2 x 45 mins plus 

interval 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£450 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.00 
Conc. £6.50 

Requirements: Power, 2 plug sockets near stage; Space 5m wide x 3m 
deep, raised stage preferred; theatre style; private 
dressing area; accomm. for 1; get–in 2 hrs 
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Theatre/Dance 
The Wardrobe Ensemble 

RIOT 

An epic tale of violence, greed and cheap sofas. 
10 February 2005. At the stroke of midnight the British public punch, kick, 
strangle and eventually stab their way to £45 sofas and £35 bed frames at 
the opening of their favourite Swedish furniture store. 
Riot is a true story set in a lamp-lit flat-pack universe bursting with violence, 
chaos and more characters than you can throw a meatball at.  Hammered 
together with physical theatre and music, The Wardrobe Ensemble tear up 
the instructions and disregard the diagrams to construct a comedic tragedy 
of a thoroughly modern kind. This is a superb piece of theatre and the first 
VIA show to have a cast of 9!!! 
“The company weave live music and storytelling together with entertaining effect... A 
breathless, excitable quality.” The Stage MUST SEE! 

www.thewardrobeensemble.com 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 All ages (1 

swear word) 
19th Oct to 1st Nov 
2015 

60mins, no interval 

What Villages 
in Action Pays 

£600 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power, 6 x 13amp sockets, PA system if available; space 
4.5m x 4.5m, not raised stage; blackout required; accomm. 
for 10;  4hr get-in;  
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Dance/ Theatre 
Panta Rei 

Behind The Mirror 

Norway’s Panta Rei have toured South West England twice in recent years 
and have been so enthusiastically received by all who saw them that we 
have asked them back yet again. Their accessible theatrical style ensures a 
fantastic night out for everyone. 

Behind the Mirror is a high paced, quirky and beautiful adventure inspired 
by Alice in Wonderland. A duet where two characters enter a surreal 
environment of large chessboard pieces, tiny tea sets, bottles containing 
magic potions and hundreds of jam tarts. The journey involves unexpected 
puzzles, questions, lifts and random meetings for both audience and 
performer. Behind the mirror is suitable for children and young at heart 
adults. Last season’s planned tour could not happen, so we are offering this 
show again for this year (when it will happen!). 

http://www.pantareidanseteater.com/ 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 All over 6’s 14,15,19 & 20th Nov 2015 45 mins 

What Villages 
in Action Pays 

£600 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £7.50 
Child/Conc £6.00; 

Requirements: Power; space 6m x 7m; accomm for 5; get-in 4 hrs 
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Folk Music 
James Findlay Trio 

On 4th December 2009, James Findlay walked away with the BBC Radio 2 
Young Folk Award 2010. His amazing voice and distinctive guitar and fiddle 
playing stood out among a very strong group of contenders. In a short 
space of time James has deve loped a strong stage presence all of his 
own. He's warmly charismatic with that sparkle of personality that draws a 
crowd along with him. Besides the Young Folk Award, James had also be 
en a winner in the 'New Roots' national competition in 2008.  
James's guitar playing style shows an obvious influence from English folk 
guitarist Nic Jones, whose music formed a soundtrack to the Findlay 
household in his forma tive years. Martin Carthy's rhythmic, percussive 
accompanying technique became a template from which James has evolved 
his own unique and highly accomplished style. Likewise, Dave Swarbrick has 
been a formative figure in James's fiddle playing. 
James is joined in his trio by the multi-instrumental talents of John Dyer and 
Alfie Gidley to offer an outstanding evening’s entertainment. 

“James Findlay’s forthcoming album sounds timeless and bold.” Seth Lakeman 

http://www.jamesfindlay.co.uk/ 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 All over 10 25th-28th Feb 2016 2 x 45 mins + int. 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£550 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.50 Child/
Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; space 4.5m wide, 2.5m deep, raised stage 
not required; accomm. for 3; get-in 45mins 
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 Music and Comedy 
Mervyn Stutter 

Founder member of The Flying Pickets, the hilarious Mervyn Stutter has 
worked on Radio, TV, in Theatre and Cabaret and knows how to tell stories 
and sing songs, poke fun at himself and at the Baby Boomer generation. 
He makes people laugh a lot and reflect on their lives. 
The Sixties generation is a huge social group that refuses to grow old 
gracefully. When Mervyn turned 45, he created the highly successful Rock 
and Roll comedy series called “Love 40 – New Balls Please” which ran for 
three series on Radio Two. Mervyn continues to mine this rich vein of 
humour in a slick, hilarious performance that never fails to win over his 
audience.  
Mervyn’s sometimes wicked but always affectionate humour brings warmth 
and joy to anyone who is happy to laugh both at his life and their own. 

“The Comedy Voice of the Baby Boom Generation!” – The Daily Telegraph 

“He is brilliant!” – The Guardian 

 www.mervynstutter.com 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 12+ 16th – 20th March 2016 2 x 45 mins 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£450 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.00 
Child/Conc. £6.50 

Requirements: Power; space 3m x 2m; accomm. for 1; basic stage 
lighting 
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Puppet Theatre 
Angel Heart Theatre 

Cirkus Spectakular & Freya, A Viking Saga 

For the Autumn of 2015, Angel heart will continue to tour their popular 
“Cirkus Spectakular” show – the story of a young circus boy who embarks 
on a dangerous quest - as featured in VIA Menu 25. 
From January 2016, they will be performing their new show about Freya, a 
Viking girl and friend of the gods, who is in a bit of a pickle. She is about to 
become a giant’s dinner! Freya must use all her wits to escape old Gorm's 
cooking pot. 
The rivalry between the Norse gods and the Frost Giants is brought 
humorously to life in this colourful re-telling of two famous Viking myths and 
Freya’s own saga. 
Over recent years, Angel Heart have established themselves as one of the 
best puppet theatre companies in the South West and a firm favourite with 
VIA audiences.  
www.angelhearttheatre.com 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 Age 4yrs+ Cirkus Spectakular Sept – Dec 2015 

Freya - Jan 2016 onwards 
50 minutes 

What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£345 Recommended Ticket 
Prices 

Adult £6.50 
Child/Conc. £5.00 

Requirements: Power; space 5m x 4.5m, 3m high; blackout; no accomm. 
required; get-in  3 hrs.
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World Music 
Czessband 

CzessBand is a unique product of Warsaw; a merry company of friends and 
musicians, a tornado of talents, a t eam of master party-makers.  One thing 
is certain - an evening with them is as special as is the tradition of the city 
of Warsaw, with its unique and distinctive culture and language, and which 
suffered and survived devastation in WW2. Now bustling with life and brilliant 
creative people, those older people who endured tell the stories of the 
places long gone and teach younger musicians the polkas, dramatic tangos 
and mocking ballads that conjure a cheerful picture of the old times. As 
much as they want to preserve that heritage, Czessband also keep this 
tradition alive by adding their own songs. 

With their appearances on Polish TV, Czessband have earned a reputation 
for high-energy, fun-filled music. Their performances will not only include 
songs and music from the rich Warsaw tradition, but also Greek, Romanian 
and other influences for an unforgettable evening of brilliant eastern 
European music. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/czessband 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 10+ 3rd – 19th March 2016 2 x 45 mins 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£750 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Child/Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; space tbc; accomm. for 5; get-in tbc  
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Puppet Theatre 
PuppetCraft Theatre 

Monkey 

Favourites with local audiences for many years, PuppetCraft continue to 
tour their latest show for families. Monkey is based on the Chinese epic 
story and the script is written by the wonderful poet Michael Rosen, 
Children’s Laureate 2007–2009.  
Monkey is the most popular figure in all Chinese literature, loved for 
centuries by young people and adults alike. His story is found in a classic 
sixteenth-century novel, The Journey to the West (Xi You Ji or Hsi Yu Chi), 
as well as in countless later adaptations, from Chinese opera to comic 
books.  
Stunning string puppets, antique shadow puppets and live music tell the 
story of the birth and comic adventures of MONKEY the fantastical and 
rebellious super-hero.   

“Nothing less than bewitching.” The Stage 
http://www.puppetcraft.co.uk/ 

Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 Over 4s and 

families 
Generally available 50 mins 

What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£420 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £6.50 
Child/Conc. £5.00 

Requirements: Power; Space 5.5m x 4m, 3m high; no accomm. 
required; blackout essential; get-in tbc 
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Family Theatre 
Gonzo Moose 
Great Scott! 

Antarctica, 1912. Captain Scott and his men perish in their doomed attempt 
to be the first to reach the South Pole. 
But what if this isn’t what actually happened? What if the truth was so 
shocking that it’s been covered up for more than a hundred years? What if 
Captain Scott actually perished whilst saving the world from aliens? 
Based on newly discovered evidence, Professor George Cranston and The 
Brinkley Conspiracy Society come together to reconstruct Scott’s last days 
and reveal the explosive truth about what really happened at the bottom of 
the world. 
Featuring a desolate landscape full of nothing but snow, frozen beards, 
giant penguins and of course, aliens. 
From the company that brought you What The Dickens, and I’m An 
Aristocrat, Get Me Out Of Here! now comes their most adventurous 
production yet, Great Scott! This is anarchic comedy on an epic scale. 

http://www.gonzomoose.co.uk/ 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 10 and over 20th  -23rd April 2016 90 mins + interval 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£750 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.50 
Child/Conc. £7.50 

Requirements: Power; Space 6m x 6m, 4m high; accomm. for 4; get-
in tbc 
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Family Theatre 
Broken Spectacles 
Head in the Clouds

Come on an odyssey of the skies and discover the incredible life and 
adventures of France's first female aviator, otherwise known as 'The 
Fiancée of Danger.' Told through puppetry, story-telling and physical 
theatre with live piano, accordion and guitar, this is the greatest true story 
that history ever forgot. 
Head in the Clouds is a warm, gentle, and genuinely enjoyable solo show 
that explores the story of Marie Marvingt, a French woman from the 1800’s 
whose key desire, following her mother’s death, is to learn to fly; first 
metaphorically and then literally. Based on a true story, Marie does indeed 
fulfil her wish, and much more besides, including developing the first Air 
Ambulance. 
Aimed at all ages, the show starts with live music while the audience 
gathers, followed by the hour-long performance. After an interval, there will 
be more music and a chance to try some French dances. Given the strong 
French theme, you might consider carrying that through to refreshments 
and décor…? 

http://brokenspectacles.com/ 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 5-105 16-19th Mar 2016 95 mins plus interval 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£500 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £7.50 
Child/Conc. £6.00 

Requirements: Power; space 4 x 4m, raised stage preferred; accomm. for 4; 
get-in 90mins 
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 Music & Story 
Holy Moly and the Crackers 

If the River was Whiskey 

Join Gypsy folk band Holy Moly & The Crackers for an evening of lively 
music, tall tales and hard liquor. The perfect collision of rowdy music, 
dancing, storytelling and drinking, the wrangling folk band lead you through 
the tale of Willie O’Connell whose love affair with whiskey leads him away 
from home and into the path of malt soaked Scots, wild women and old 
American moonshiners. 
Part gig and part story, this medley of original songs and old time drinking 
tunes is best enjoyed with a wee dram in hand. A visceral blend of searing 
folk/blues sounds wound with a classic and tragic tale of a young man 
looking for his place in the world. If The River Was Whiskey is an evening 
filled with singing, laughing, dancing and drinking as the high-energy six 
piece band take you on a thrilling and hilarious journey. 
“Stylistically dazzling and the 'circus-folk’ flavour means that the group really does stand out 
from the crowd.” Bright Young Folk 

http://www.holymolyandthecrackers.com/ 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 12+ 25th – 28th Nov 2015 75 mins+ interval 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£600 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.50 
Child/Conc. £ 6.50 

Requirements: Power; space 3 x 5m (stage if poss); accomm. for 6 or 7; 
get-in 3 hrs 
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Theatre 
Alison Neil 

The Fossil Lady of Lyme 

Alison Neil has delighted Villages in Action audiences over the years 
with her acclaimed one-woman shows, including "The Just-William 
Lady", "The Shakespeare Ladies Club" and "The Sixth Wife".  She now 
presents THE FOSSIL LADY OF LYME. 
Mary Anning discovered the first complete fossil of a prehistoric reptile 
in Great Britain.  She was twelve years old. Throughout her life, she 
continued to make spectacular discoveries, which changed the way we 
see the world. 
In this entertaining one-woman play, Mary Anning tells her story, and 
“the fine clever men of science” who took most of the credit for her work. 
Her life, friendships, and struggle to make her mark (and put food on the 
table) provides an amusing and moving theatrical treat. 

 “Research meticulous, writing compelling, spot on, acting marvellous” TENBY OBSERVER 

www.alisonneil.co.uk 
Basic Fee Audience Availability Length of show 
£150 Ages 12+ 3rd – 7th Feb 2016 2 x 50 mins 
What Villages 
in Action 
Pays 

£580 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Child/Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; space 5m wide, 3.7m deep, 2.6m high, raised stage 
preferred; needs freestanding A-frame ladder, min. 6ft to Top 
Step (lighting stands at 13ft); accomm. not required; get-in 5hrs 
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Guitar Music 
Clive Carroll 

A Thousand Years of Music 

Born into a family of musicians in 1975, Clive has been immersed in an eclectic 
range of music ever since. He gained a 1st Class Honours Degree in 
Composition & Guitar from Trinity College in 1998 and has toured extensively 
throughout Europe, the USA and Australia with legends John Renbourn and 
Tommy Emmanuel. In 1999, Clive was given his first record deal and since 
then his three solo albums have established him as one of the top virtuosi of 
today, prompting Acoustic magazine to declare him ‘Probably the Best and 
Most Original Young Acoustic Guitar Player and Composer in Britain.’ 

Clive Carroll's "A Thousand Years of Music" is a show that demonstrates the 
versatility of the instrument to its fullest extent. For the last 7 years, audiences 
all over the world have been kept in a constant state of awe and amazement at 
his virtuosity and skill.  With his breathtaking mastery of techniques and 
antecedents from Benjamin Britten to Nick Drake and from Renbourn through 
Gordon Giltrap to Pat Metheny, join this stunningly versatile guitarist on “a 
joyful fairground ride of instrumental styles spanning the fields of traditional, 
classical and jazz with inspirations running from newgrass and fusion jazz to 
Irish stylings”. 

http://www.clivecarroll.co.uk 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£140 All over 8 3rd – 6th Feb 2016 2 x 45 mins 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£350 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.50 
Child/Conc. £6.00 

Requirements: Power; Perf. space 3m x 3m; accomm. for 1; get-in 1hr 
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World Music and Dance 
Zulu Tradition 

Zulu Tradition is company of young Zulu singers and dancers from 
KwaZulu Natal, in South Africa. They deliver a heady mix of African 
harmonies (traditional songs as well as Afro-Gospel) and energetic, athletic 
dance - all traditionally costumed and supported by drum-rhythms. Zulu 
reaches back into the past to preserve ancient skills while stretching 
forward towards contemporary Africa. Their songs are both traditional and 
original. 
Imagine a youthful, mixed gender Ladysmith Black Mambazo with high 
kicks!   Their stage shows are exciting, enthralling and hugely entertaining 
and they attract very enthusiastic audiences. 

"Powerful traditional splendour of dance sequences accompanied by pulsating Zulu 
drums and glorious vocal harmonies. Guaranteed to hold any audience 
spellbound." 

http://www.zulutradition.com/ 
Basic Fee Age range Availability Length of show 
£150 All over 8 3rd – 6th Feb 2016 2 x 45 mins 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£800 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £9.00 
Child/Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; Perf. space 6mx5m; accomm. for 6; get-in tbc 
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Bluegrass Music 
Flats and Sharps 

In early 2011, four 17 year-old mates from college thought that they could 
earn a bit of pocket money by forming a folk/bluegrass band and busking in 
and around Penzance. Two months later, they were asked to perform for 
four hours (!) at the opening of a new restaurant at the Lands End Hotel.  
That is when, through necessity, they started writing their own material to 
perform alongside folk, bluegrass & country standards with the odd cover of 
a more contemporary hit thrown in for good measure.  
This was just the beginning of the journey for Flats and Sharps and three 
years on, they haven’t stopped writing and performing. Their incredible skill 
on their instruments (guitar, mandolin, banjo and double bass); their 
luscious harmonies when grouped around a single microphone and their 
sheer joy at performing such infectious music has won over their 
audiences, building a reputation for themselves as the hottest band of their 
style in the UK. 

http://www.flatsandsharps.co.uk/ 

Basic Fee Audience Availability Length of show 
£150 12+ 18th – 21st Nov 2015 2 x 45 mins 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£600 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.50 
Child/Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; space 5m x 3m; accomm. for 6; get-in tbc
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Comedy
 Birthday Girls
 Party Vibes 

Birthday Girls are Beattie Edmondson (daughter of Jennifer Saunders and 
Adrian Edmondson), Rose Johnson and Camille Ucan. Collectively, 
individually and existentially, they have been seen or heard on things like 
Live At The Electric (BBC3), Absolutely Fabulous, Dick & Dom’s Funny 
Business (BBC2) and Sketchorama (BBC Radio 4). 

They have known each other for many years and have been working 
together for many years. Since they’ve been friends, the following things 
have happened: Lehman Brothers collapsed, Kosovo achieved 
independence and swine flu broke out. Coincidence? We think not. 

This hilarious trio drive through their performance at breakneck speed. 
Their enthusiasm and talent keep the audience’s attention glued to the 
stage for each imaginative sketch, while their strange dancing covers every 
style from morris dancing to interpretative and hip-hop.  

http://birthdaygirlscomedy.com/ 
Basic Fee Audience Availability Length of show 
£140 14+ 14-17th Oct 2015 2 x 40 mins 
What Villages in 
Action Pays 

£250 Recommended 
Ticket Prices 

Adult £8.50 
Conc. £7.00 

Requirements: Power; raised platform or stage – 3 stools; accomm. 
for 3 (probably); Get-in 3 hrs 
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Possibilities for Spring 2016 
Black Voices; and Musicians from Nagpur 

There are two new projects in the pipeline that depend on successful 
funding applications. They may not happen, but we wanted to gauge 
interest from promoters so that we can set up performances when the time 
comes. 

The first is a possible tour with Birmingham-based a-capella group Black 
Voices. We have toured them before and they are outstanding, with a 
worldwide reputation. They may also be able to work with local choirs. 

The second is the possibility of a tour from two groups of musicians from 
Nagpur in India. Apart from a plan to tour them in March 2016, there are no 
details yet, but it promises to be a really exciting project and a chance to 
work with authentic, top-class performers. 

If anyone is interested in either (or both) of these tours, please add them to 
your Menu Choice sheet and we will follow them up if and when the 
projects become a reality. 
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The following locally-based Artists have been featured in previous 
VIA Menus and may still (funds permitting) be available to book. 

Matt Harvey – poetry and comedy 

Neil Maya - jazz quartet 

Charlie Hearnshaw - jazz quartet

Ben Osborne - "Jurassic Journey" 

Circus Berzerkus – comedy juggling/circus duo 

The Ronnie Jones Quartet - jazz 




